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Education Company A was founded in 2008. Based on English training, the 
company has been devoting itself into the filed of cultivation and development on 
teenagers' learning abilities, with its main business of tutoring for middle school and 
primary school students on English subject and English intensive training camp. 
After four years of exploration and experience on marketing and training, the 
company has gradually set the leading position in the industry in Xiamen, also with 
facing the fierce competition and the bottleneck restraint on its self-development. In 
2012, on account of the company's future, the company adjusted the strategy from 
the single part on students' subjects  tutoring to systematical plan based on the 
family cultivation. 
 
With the principle of adopting the "Creative Theory on Business Model" from 
Professor Weng Junyi , the paper has made an analysis and research on A company's 
the business model and the application of the new theory from four aspects as 
follows: 
 
Part 1 is the background information, giving the history of family cultivation 
and tutoring on middle school and primary schools in China and the Company A's 
current development status. It compared the characteristics of the company's 
"Systematical Family Cultivation Plan" with the traditional middle school and 
primary school subject tutoring and the necessity of company A's creative business 
patterns. At the end of part 1, the author stated the theoretical analysis tool - the 
"Creative Theory on Business Patterns" and the essay's structural arrangement.  
 
Part 2 is the analysis and research on Company A's operating environment. The 
author has specifically analyzed the industry background, platform environment, 
customer environment, partner environment, roof environment and internal 
environment, and has discovered the advantages of Company A's new product 
structure, professional techniques and personnel marketing as well as the new 














beliefs and new living styles.  
 
Part 3 made an evaluation and analysis on the core interfaces aspects of 
customer interface, internal structure interface and partnership interface, proposed a 
value analysis on four key elements which are value proposition, value content, 
value promoting and value recycling, and then the author designed and studied 
Company A's new business model.finally, it is the implement plans and performance 
prognosis on Company A's new business model. 
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第一位，超过养老和住房的投入比例，占到家庭总开支的 1/3 左右。 
A 教育公司于 2012 年 12 月对厦门三所六年级学生家长、两所中学部分初
一学生家长共计 1000 个家庭进行了问卷调查。共发出问卷 1000 份，回收 1000， 
此次问卷调查的结果显示： 
  从参加课外辅导的学生的比重来看。被调查的 1000 名同学中，参加辅导班
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